CRAVER ROAD CLOSURE BUS DETOUR - NINER TRANSIT GOLD ROUTE  May 14 - 25

STOPS with NO SERVICE
- Levine
- South Village
- Cone Deck (on return from Foundation)
- Reese (on return from Foundation)
- PaTs
- Popp Martin Student Union

STOPS ADDED during detour
- Reese
- Cone
- West Deck
- Hauser Alumni Pavillion (across the street)

STOPS with NO DISRUPTION in service
- Wallis - Light Rail
- Police/FM
- Hickory
- Fretwell
- Cato
- Robinson
- Harris Alumni Center
- Foundation
- Belk
CRAVER ROAD CLOSURE BUS DETOUR - NINER TRANSIT GREEN ROUTE  May 14 - 25

STOPS with NO SERVICE
• Woodward
• Popp Martin Student Union
• Auxiliary Services
• Fretwell South
• Cato
• Robinson
• Reese
• Cone

STOPS ADDED during detour
• Hauser Alumni Pavilion
• Irwin Belk Track and Field Center at first pedestrian crossing
• Belk Track at second pedestrian crossing

STOPS with NO DISRUPTION in service
• North Deck
• Light Rail Main
• Belk
• South Village Deck
• Levine
• Cato
• Fretwell
• Hickory
• Student Health Center
• Police/FM
CRAVER ROAD CLOSURE BUS DETOUR - NINER TRANSIT SILVER ROUTE  May 14 - 25

STOPS with NO SERVICE
- PaTS
- Popp Martin Student Union (both sides of street)
- Woodward
- Auxiliary Services

STOPS ADDED during detour
- Police/FM
- Light Rail Main
- Hauser Alumni Pavillion (both sides of street)
- Wallace/Light Rail

STOPS with NO DISRUPTION in service
- Martin
- Lot 6
- East Deck 2
- Fretwell
- Hickory
- Student Health Center
- Athletics Complex 6, 20
- EPIC 5, 21
- Grigg 4, 22
- PORTAL 2, 23
- Duke